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How can anyone put his faith in Christ if he’s never
even heard about Him? How can he hear about Him
if no one tells?
Romans 10:14 (Clear Word)

Just start
talking...
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A Note from the Editor...

What is going on?
Is anyone in control?
Why is there so much suffering and uncertainty
in the world today?

If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves and pray and
turn from their wicked ways, looking to me for help, I will hear from heaven...
2 Chronicles 7:10
Prayer forms the core of our spiritual life and creates a constant link with our God and
Creator. For this reason we have decided to create a special edition of IntraVic, this
month, on the privilege of prayer. This is the first of a series of on a key spiritual discipline
that will be the focus of IntraVic for one edition each year. For these special editions we
will cut down on a lot of the other content to allow for focus on the topic. I encourage you
to prayerfully reflect on the content we have prepared for you.

When those
who trust me
call to me, I will
answer them.
I will be with
them when they
are in trouble.
Psalm 91:15

Prayer is designed to meet our needs. It is for our benefit – not God’s. Ellen White shares
that, “prayer does not bring God down to us, but brings us up to Him” and “enables us to
receive him” and to “commune with him.”

the search

For me personally, prayer is an amazing privilege. It is our way of having fellowship,
friendship and communication with God on a daily basis. If I can share my very first thoughts
about the day with God, I am better prepared to face the challenges of the day.
In order to have spiritual life and energy, we must have actual interaction with our heavenly
Father. Prayer is the source of energy that helps me to keep active in my relationship with
God. Prayer is also the source of energy that helps me to better understand and appreciate the
world in which I live.

Workshops presented by Personal Ministries Director, Pr Loren Pratt are up and running:
						

August 4 at 3:30pm - Pakenham Adventist Church

						

August 11 at 2pm - Geelong Adventist Church

These programs are a great opportunity to learn how to utilise the Beyond series to its maximum potential.
To attend one of the above workshops contact the local pastors for Pakenham or Geelong, or talk to your own
local pastor about booking a workshop for your church.

Women’s Ministries Department

AUGUST 25, 2012

Prayer is my opportunity to take time out,
reflect on my life and relationships, and to
share with my father in Heaven the highs
and lows; the challenges and victories; the
happy moments and the dark hours – a special
intimacy that is not possible with anyone else.
Will you renew your commitment to making
this source of strength the core of your
spiritual life? I want to challenge each one
us to strengthen that special connection that
we can have with Him who wants to be our
closest friend.
Wayne Stanley
Victorian Conference
President

Prayer is not
to work any
change in God;
it is to bring us
into harmony
with God.
Ellen White,
Christ’s Object
Lessons p 143

Ronald Dunn wrote a book
titled ‘Don’t just stand
there – Pray something!’
His answer to many of the
difficult questions about
prayer is that regardless of
whether or not we understand
how it works, prayer was
God’s idea – He created it.
(Here’s Life Publishers 1991)

Moved with Compassion
Abuse Prevention
Emphasis Day
Compassion:

A deep awareness of the suffering
of another coupled with the wish to relieve it.
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PRAYER

FEATURE

Charles Bellah
takes a look at
the power of
prayer in the
life of Christ
in this article,
condensed
from a Signs
publication by
Pacific Presss.

Jesus Prays for Us
Jesus set us an example in prayer for others. While on this earth,
He prayed for those who were nearest and dearest to Him and who
were in special need.
An instance is recorded in the experience of Peter. Luke tells us
that Jesus said “I have prayed for you, Simon, that your faith may
not fail.” (Luke 22:32 NIV)

Our Saviour loved getting away from the bustle of the cities. We don’t know of Him ever seeking
the best inn in the town for the night, but Luke tells us how He went up to the mountain to pray,
continuing there all night talking with His Father. (Luke 6:12)

Why should Jesus pray all night? If there ever was a man born
in this world who might have lived without prayer, surely it would
have been Christ, with no sins holding Him back, no mistakes to
make right, no steps to retrace.
The answer is found in the fact the He LOVED to commune with
Heaven – it was more refreshing to Him than sleep. Do you picture
Him spending the whole night in continuous prayer? Perhaps, for
a time, he may have sat on a craggy rock, lost in deep thought or
contemplation. He may have occasionally sung some of David’s
psalms. But we can be sure His thoughts were directed and focused

The ‘secret’ to prayer is to pray! We learn to pray by praying. So go
to Jesus, there is no burden too heavy for Him to bear, no business
too small for Him not to want to hear about. And keep on praying,
because He will meet you there,and teach you – it is there, on your
knees, that God gives you the fullness of His presence.
Paul tells us in Romans 8:26 that “… the Spirit helps us in our
weakness. We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit
himself intercedes for us…” God knows us. He knows what we
need – and that is to spend time with Him. Nothing can stop a
sincere prayer from reaching the throne of God – not even our own
inability to get the words right. So keep on praying and trusting
and see what great things the Teacher of prayer will do for you.

stock.xchng/eyebiz

Can you picture it? Christ, alone and weary, in prayer on the
mountainside. Dim shadows creep up the valleys; one by one the
stars come out in the sky above. Midnight comes and goes. Still He
is in communion with His Father. The morning star stands out in
the East, the first rays of dawn paint the surrounding hill tops. And
yet the kneeling form of the world’s Redeemer can still be seen,
silhouetted against the horizon…

perfect prayers from imperfect people. Just as a father does not
get annoyed at the immature prattle of his child when trying to tell
him how much she loves him, So Christ is pleased when we come
to Him, and He is just as willing to teach us today as He was over
2000 years ago.

toward His Father in Heaven.
In today’s frenetic lifestyle, many think they can barely spare half
an hour, or even ten minutes in solitary prayer, and are far too busy
for morning or evening devotions, their time swallowed up by
leisure, study or business. But we are so much more in need of time
spent with our Heavenly Father;by being too busy, we miss out on
the blessings that would have come with that committed time.

The Teacher of Prayer
When the disciples heard their Master pray, they realised how
empty their own petitions had been and, longing to know His way,
asked Him to teach them how (Luke 11:1). What a blessing and a
privilege it would have been to hear Jesus that day! Do you feel
like you blunder and stumble through your prayers, only to be left
feeling hungry and dissatisfied? If anyone can teach prayer, Jesus
can, for Prayer is His business. He knows that we do not know how
to pray as we should. In his loving patience, He does not expect

Why did Jesus single out the impetuous Simon Peter from the rest?
It is simple – Peter needed special prayer. His hasty passionate
nature and his habit of speaking impulsively repeatedly got him
into difficulties. “Satan has asked for you” Jesus told him. “But I
have prayed for you.” There is something awful about that concept
– it reveals something of the unseen world around us. The deceiver
desires to have every man and woman, and even more so the closer
we come to Christ.

The Prayer Jesus Gave Us
Every sincere prayer made in harmony with God’s will is answered.
We may feel it has been ‘filed away’ but some day, in some way,
the answer will come. God never forgets His promise or our needs.
When the disciples asked the Lord to teach them to pray, the
answer was immediate and definite. And because, through God’s
inspiration, the prayer was recorded by both Matthew and Luke, He
passed it on to us– it is our prayer too. It is brief, but broad, concise
yet comprehensive. It is easy to learn but hard to live. It appears
short but is as long as life itself. It is a simple petition that expands
into a perfect sevenfold prayer.
“Our Father” is the way it begins, not “My Father”. This means He
is your Father, the Father of your family, your friends, your foes. He
has many children, some of them wayward, all of them sinful. In
this prayer, everyone is related. Everyone is equal on their knees.
“Hallowed be Thy Name” means that His name is to be set apart
from all other names. His name is His character. We must revere
this name in our lives.
“Thy Kingdom Come” is the most comprehensive and practical of
all the seven petitions, for when His kingdom has fully come, all
that we ask in the rest of the prayer will have been accomplished.
Every man who prays for His kingdom to come will give of his time
and means to hasten that coming.
“Thy Will be Done on Earth, as it is in Heaven” is the summit of
the prayer where it reaches its greatest height, yet it comes closest to
us – to where we are most vulnerable. It is the prayer Jesus offered
in Gethsemane, before He submitted to death. Before we can do
His will, we must receive it through His Word, through prayer and
through wholehearted surrender.
“Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread” is a petition for life’s most

Jesus told Peter that Satan wanted to sift him like wheat; and He
allowed the impetuous fisherman to be sifted in the devil’s sieve.
Satan did not believe that Peter would stand the test but Jesus did;
His prayers were mightier than Satan’s scheming and forces and He
stood by His friend, Peter, ready to help in the crisis; note though,
He did not prevent the crisis. He did not pray that Peter would be
spared from the sifting, but that his faith would not fail.
Sometimes sifting is necessary. It does not create chaff and wheat,
but it does separate them. God promises “I will sift the house of
Israel among all nations as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the
least grain fall…” (Amos 9:9 KJ21) Thank God for that comforting
assurance! To the children of God, shaking does not result in
destruction – not a grain shall be lost.
This brings us great hope. Today, in spite of our failings, Jesus
stands between us and the darkness. He is our Advocate who
stands at the right hand of God interceding for us (Romans 8:34),
and He specialises in the worst of cases.
His only fee is a surrendered heart.
stock.xchng/r fork
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splendour of the mount where they had stood for a moment, as it
were, on the threshold of heaven.

of

Not all transfigurations have been recorded in the Bible, and while
not as startling or obvious as what the disciples witnessed and later
recorded, they as still transfigurations of some degree – wherever
heaven meets humanity within our hearts, whenever we commune
with Him, God’s transforming grace imparts splendour to our lowly
lives. Let us determine to meet God on the mount of prayer.

continued

Ahead is Jesus

common necessity, daily provision, and emphasises our dependence
on our Father.

So let us kneel at His feet and give our lives to the Saviour who
taught us to pray.

“Forgive Us Our Debts” is the acid test of prayer. We have asked
Him to GIVE, and now we ask Him to FORGIVE. Daily needs and
daily forgiveness go together; both are needed equally. We must
go to God with our sins and pardon comes directly from Him to us.

Prayers That Transfigure

“Lead Us Not Into Temptation but Deliver Us From Evil” is an
appeal to our great Leader, as well as an acknowledgement that He
does guide us. It is a human cry for help, for no one can deliver
themselves from the power of evil. James says “No one should say
“God is tempting me” for God cannot be tempted by evil nor does
He tempt anyone.” (James 1:13) He leads us through the temptation
and keeps us from the evil of yielding.
This is the cry of mankind. The word ‘deliver’ suggests pulling out
of some grave danger, as when the angels pulled Lot out of Sodom.
The true rendering seems to be “deliver us from the evil one.” Only
our great God, who loves us so much He separated Himself in death
for us, can deliver us.
Then comes the final hymn of adoration: “For Thine is the Kingdom,
the Power and the Glory, Amen.” We shall not only praise Him in
this life but for ever in the life to come. By closing with ‘amen’ we
affirm our sincerity in the requests we have made to God.

We have all had occasional radiant moments, times of clarity and
joy – times when we have felt Heaven smiling down on us… Then
the brightness fades, the rapture wanes and once more the descent
is made to the commonplace affairs of life. Yet these precious
mountain-top moments are never fully forgotten.
Cast your imagination back in time again. See four men passing
through the fields, up a rugged path along a lonely mountainside.
The light of the setting sun lingers on the peaks, and turns the path
they are travelling a warm gold. All too soon the light is gone, the
travellers wrapped in darkness. Jesus, Peter, James and John are
climbing the mount of transfiguration. Here occurs one of the most
remarkable events in our Lord’s earthly ministry, wholly unlike
anything else recorded in the Bible.
Leaving the three to wait, the Master continues on a short while
before stopping to pour out His heart to His Father. The night
shadows gather about Him as He prays for strength to save lost
humanity. As He prays His tear-stained face becomes radiant and
a heavenly light shines around Him. “His prayer is heard,” wrote
Ellen White in the Desire of Ages. “While He
is bowed in lowliness upon the stony ground,
suddenly the heavens open, the golden gates
of the city of God are thrown wide, and
holy radiance descends upon the mount,
enshrouding the Saviour’s form. Divinity
from within flashes through humanity and
meets the glory coming from above. Arising
from His prostrate position, Christ stands in
godlike majesty. The soul agony is gone. His
countenance now shines as the sun and His
garments are white as the light.”
The disciples, who had fallen asleep, are
suddenly woken by the flood of glory. Their
amazed and fearful gaze takes in Jesus
standing there, with Moses and Elijah beside
Him. Those three disciples never forgot the

e.c
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Great characters are like mountain peaks – they attract storms!
Upon their bare heads the thunders roar, the lightning flashes. But
they stand firm, offering protection to those sheltering beneath
them.
So it was with Christ. Vastly higher than the greatest prophet,
reformer or church leader, He stands supreme. Around His head
beat the worst storms of sin that ever fell upon mankind, yet
beneath the shelter of His indomitable spirit humble trusting men
find a haven and hope.
The Gospels rarely record Christ’s deeper emotions, but in His
last hours, the veil was lifted. We see Him appealing to his sleepy
disciples for sympathy and company. He asked His three closest
companions to wait with him, wanting them to be nearby. The
Gospel writers describe the Saviour’s experience like a sudden
wave of emotion breaking over His soul. His form swayed,
every step He took was laboured effort and He groaned aloud as
He suffered under the terrible burden. Then He said to the three
men “My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death.”
Asking them to wait and watch with Him, He went on a little farther.
“Watch with Me.” How He longed for human sympathy. He, the
one who brought comfort to mankind, who so often consoled and
encouraged His followers, now craved their support in this crisis,
their companionship in this spiritual struggle.
An entire volume might be written on the phrase that follows –
“Going a little farther He fell with His face to
the ground and prayed.”

The Battle Under the Trees
No earthly spot holds more sacred memories than Gethsemane, for
what took place there one night in the shadows of the olives trees
concerns every man, woman and child in the world. The Passover
moon, broad and full, hung from a cloudless sky. Entering the
shadows, the Saviour fell with His face to the ground and prayed.
Not on one knee, or both knees, nor even like Elijah who, we are
told in 1 Kings 18:42, cast himself to the ground with his face
between his knees. No, Jesus fell prostrate to the ground. He pled
with His Father to take the cup from Him. No longer is He praying
for others, with the all-encompassing “Our Father”. This prayer is
personal, as He cries out “My Father.”
“Out of the depths have I cried unto Thee, Oh Lord,” David
prophesied in Psalm 130. The dreadful moment had come. It was
not yet too late to refuse to drink this cup. Even now He might
leave men to perish in their wickedness and return to His Father.
Yet He remained submissive to His Father’s will. Unsteadily He
rose to His feet and stumbled back to His friends only to find them
sleeping; while he had lain in supplication, they lay in sleep, within
earshot of His agony.
Christ returned to his spot of prayer where the struggle continued.
No longer did He ask for the cup to be removed, but for the strength
to drink it. Yet in the depth of His despair, He still understood
human frailty, as He gazed tenderly upon His sleeping friends,
choosing not to waken them.
Luke hints at the intensity of the struggle as he describes Christ
sweating, as it were, great drops of blood (Luke 22:44).
Oh Heaven and Earth! Behold the dying Saviour of men, whose
every pore was a bleeding wound! Then suddenly the heavens
opened and a glorious light shone through the darkness. A mighty
angel descended to the Son of God and strengthened Him. The
battle under the trees was over. Jesus emerged from the Garden of
Gethsemane calm and serene, a heavenly peace enveloping Him.
Mankind’s salvation was secure.

For each one of us, our Saviour went a little
farther than He had ever gone before. Every
disciple of our Lord will have trials, but
ahead of him is Jesus. No path has ever
reached so far into heart-rending agony that
the Master cannot be seen ‘a little farther’
ahead. When you and I each enter our own
Gethsemanes, when a shroud of darkness
all but smothers us, we can know that our
Master is just ahead, saying “Wait here and
pray.” We can thank God that the deeper we
go into our gloomy garden, the nearer we will
come to our kneeling Saviour. So boldly go
a little farther than you have ever gone before
and pray through to victory.
BibleStudySpac
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Let me tell you how to experience
real happiness… Pray for those
who mistreat you and exploit you
to further their own interests…

If two or more of you pray about
something which is in harmony with
heaven, my Father will answer your
prayer according to His wisdom.

Luke 6:27-28

Matthew 18:19

Are you suffering misfortune? Take
it to the Lord in Prayer. He’ll give
you the strength to get through it.
Are you happy? Sing about it and
praise the Lord.
James 5:13

In his book The Incredible Power of Prayer (Review
and Herald, 1997) Roger Morneau tells of pondering
over 1 Timothy 2 and being impressed to pray for
others.
“I knew exactly where to find the power to help such
people – in prayer and supplication to God, who waits
for our requests for help so that He will then have the
legal right in the sight of the inhabitants of the universe
to move with power into Satan’s domain and rescue his
captives” pg 41
While it is true that God will not force the will, yet
through our intercessions that claim the blood of
Christ, His Spirit can overrule the forces of darkness
and control events in such a way that the ones we are
praying for will be helped to decide for right – even if
they have to experience some suffering.” P 61

Prayer does not bring God
down to us, but brings us
up to Him.
Steps to Christ. P 93

The Lord is righteous in all that He does.
He comes close to those who call on
Him in truth, who seek Him with all their
hearts.
Ps 145:18

We thank God for all of
you and keep mentioning
you to Him in our prayers.
1 Thessalonians 1:2

Carolyn and William Self say that prayer shouldn’t be
a spasmodic demanding of God to meet our needs,
but rather a habitual attitude. It is about communion
with God, the knowing that God is always with us. We
do not have to be in a certain posture or place, nor
wait until all is quiet. God is available all the time,
our constant companion. They point out that we do
not have to be the one doing all the talking either communication works both ways. If we live our lives
in an attitude of prayer, we become more aware of
the comforting ‘feeling’ of God’s presence and more
tuned in to His communication with us.

FPRAYER
E AT U R E
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continued

The Last Prayer of Jesus
The Scriptures are full of stories of mighty men of God praying,
publicly and privately, anywhere and everywhere. Elijah on Mount
Carmel, Jonah in the whale’s belly, Daniel in a lion pit, Joseph
in prisons and palaces, Peter on a roof top, Paul and Silas in a
dungeon…
Jesus prayed everywhere and at all times. The strangest of all
places from which any man has voiced a petition to the heavenly
Father must be the cross that stood on Calvary’s lonely height.
“Father forgive them, for they know not what they do.” Although He
hung there on that cross, flesh and muscles torn, dehydrated, dying,
His last appeal was made for His enemies. He was misunderstood,
condemned, ill-treated; yet even in the keenest of suffering, His last
prayer was for His tormentors. Their ignorance did not wipe out
their guilt and in the midst of agony, in His marvellous love, Christ
forgot His own suffering enough to throw Himself between His
tormentors and their fate. “Father, forgive them…”
Over the ages, this prayer has been repeated by the persecuted and
wronged. Stephen led the way when at his death he cried “Lord, do
not hold this sin against them” (Acts 7:60). Persecuted Christians
throughout time have turned to this prayer, yet its full impact will
not be realised this side of Christ’s return.

A child was given a New Testament by her teacher. At home, she
set about spelling a part of Luke 23. Her father, who had little time
for God, was sitting nearby, reading the paper. When she came to
this prayer, she spelt out the word “F-a-t-h-e-r...”
“Why father!” she cried, “this is you!”
“Nonsense,” he replied. “It means God. Go on reading, but no so
loud.”
Again she spelt aloud “F-o-r-g-i-v-e h-i-m… Father forgive him…”
In spite of himself, her father was still listening.
“No, child, that is wrong. It does not mean me, for it says ‘Father,
forgive them’ not ‘him’.”
But she persisted in reading it her way, “Father forgive him for he knows
not what he does.” Her father dropped his paper, and went out alone,
crying “Lord, I give up. I surrender my heart to you, for her sake.”
It can’t be hard to forgive everyone, every time for everything, if we would
only look away from ourselves and up to our dying, forgiving Lord.
And following His example, may we live by prayer and pray for as
long as this life lasts.
Charles Bellah
Signs of the Times
Pacific Press

paraphrased from ‘Learning to Pray’ by Carolyn and William Self
Pacific Press 1999

And pray for the power of the Spirit at every encounter
because your life depends on it. Be alert to the needs
of your Brothers and sisters and pray for them too. Also
pray for me, that God will give me the right words to
say when I stand before Caesar and that the Lord will
help me share the gospel fearlessly to all who are there,
even if it leads to my conviction.
Ephesians 6:18-20

iStockphotos
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In his book Too Busy Not to Pray (Intervarsity Press 1988),
Bill Hybels points out that people who do not pray, who
try to handle ‘it’ on their own, cut themselves off from
God’s power. They settle for a life where they are solely
in charge and susceptible to feelings of being overwhelmed,
pushed around and beaten. From his own experiences, Bill
is confident that God answers prayer. “He will answer yours
too – further more He WANTS to hear from you.”
iStockphoto
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prayer worth

Toward the beginning of Mark’s account of the story of Jesus, we
read of a very private encounter between Jesus and His closest
friend. It wasn’t His mother, Mary, who so willingly invested her
life in Him, nor any of His brothers, though some had believed in
Him. Neither was it His dear friend and disciple John, who gave up
everything to follow Him. The encounter is found in Mark 1:35:
“Now in the morning, having risen a long while before daylight,
He went out and departed to a solitary place; and there He prayed.”
We don’t know what Jesus said as He communed with the Father
that morning. Perhaps He praised Him for the ministry which He’d
begun with much success, just a few days earlier. Or maybe He
discussed the dramatic acts of healing that He’d performed the night
before. Whatever that conversation contained, one thing is certain;
time with the Father was paramount among Jesus’ priorities.
A few years later Jesus prayed another prayer, at a similar time of
day in a similarly solitary place. The locals called it “Gethsemane”,
which means “Olive Grove”. This time, we know what was on
Jesus’ heart...
Jesus’ death was undoubtedly the greatest sacrifice of all time.
In it we see with absolute clarity the love of God in contrast with

the hatred of evil. Yet His death was not merely a superficial,
inconsequential act, but a profound experience of pain and
separation. To really understand it, we must look beyond the
surface; we must place ourselves in His sandals, feel what He felt,
fear what He feared.
Imagine you are on the last legs of your life. You have a disease
with no cure, and have only a few hours to live. As you lie on your
death bed who, among all your loved ones, will you ask to be by
your side? Which words will you choose to be your last? What
aspect of death will you most fear?
For me, that person would be my wife, Bryanna and my words
would be carefully chosen to convey to her my deepest expressions
of love and affection. And my greatest fear in death would be that
I could no longer be with her, talk with her, hold her and laugh with
her. In essence, my greatest fear would be separation from the one
I love the most.
For Jesus, the person He wanted to be with Him on His death
bed was His Father. His words in Gethsemane express great
desperation and agony, as the heavy burden of an entire race began
to weigh down on His being. I’m sure that His greatest fear, like

mine, was being separated from the one He loved the most, His Father. For
us, bonding with loved ones occurs over a mere lifetime, but for Jesus, that
bond was enriched throughout eternity!
One of the guaranteed sights in the Australian Outback is the Pink Galah.
They’re everywhere you go, from Uluru to the Great Ocean Road. One of
the most intriguing traits of these particular birds is their mating habits.
A Galah mates for life; once they’ve found their mate, they’re hitched permanently! If a Galah dies, it’s mate will show noticeable signs of grief
and depression. The loss of relationship with ones closest companion is a
profoundly painful experience, even for a bird.
As Jesus contemplated the pain of separation from the Father in
Gethsemane, He said “Oh My Father, if this cup cannot pass away from Me
unless I drink it, Your will be done.” While His words reveal an intense
desire to remain united with the Father, He made it clear that He would
willingly sacrifice this connection if it meant we could be reconnected.
His selfless sacrifice of intimacy with God made our intimacy with God
possible.
Many think of death only on a superficial level, not contemplating its
deeper implications. The greatest tragedy that resulted from sin was not
death in itself, but the consequence of separation that death necessarily
brings. You see, death is not merely an experience of unconsciousness.
Death is the ceasing of all relationship. I’m sure you would agree that
death, particularly when seen in this light, is a terrible tragedy. Yet many
are living out this tragedy everyday. We live, yet miss out on the quality of
life that comes from close unity with God. We talk, yet neglect to connect
with our Creator through prayer. In doing so, do we miss the point of Jesus’
sacrifice? Jesus’ death was ultimately to give you and I a choice, an offer
for eternal unity with God.
The real tragic affect of death is not the experience of unconsciousness
in itself, but of separation from God. Jesus was courageous enough to
experience this so we don’t have to. He taught us that prayer with God is
not only a necessity for getting through the challenges of this life. Jesus
showed us that in the light of the great sacrifice He made, prayer is a high
privilege, and one that was worth dying for.
Trent Martin
Ministerial Intern working with Frankston Church and Melbourne City Project

In an online article titled ‘What is the Purpose of Prayer’, Dan Smith raises a number of questions regarding prayer.
“If God already knows, then why tell Him what we want or need? If He’s already good, then why do we need to pray to persuade Him
to do something? If, in the Great Controversy, He has already decided that He has to allow a certain amount of evil, why should we try
to argue Him into changing that “line”? Why aren’t more miracles and answers to prayer happening? Is it because we aren’t praying
enough? With enough faith? Or don’t have enough people praying?” He goes on to say that “Prayer serves primarily to build our
relationship with God. Prayer is not like... asking God as the heavenly “genie” to do magic for us. God is all about relationships (“I have
called you friends,” John 15:15, NIV). Prayer is for praise, worship, communication, listening, and “being” with God.
Dan encourages us, when ever we have doubts, to remember some basic factsGod is a constant... God is infinitely, perfectly good.
Prayer cannot persuade Him to be better than He already is. He knows the best, and wishes the best for us. And, within the limits
of the Great Controversy, He is already doing all He can for the good. He came to give life, life more abundantly; He is not a thief,
stealing or taking away life (John 10:10)... His love, grace and forgiveness are constants (Romans 8:38-39; Malachi 3:6; Hebrews 13:8).”

Sunset times

Bairnsdale time is
10 minutes EARLIER
& at Hamilton
the time is 12
minutes Later

AUGUST 2012

http://dialogue.adventist.org/articles/17_2_smith_e.htm

“How did Jesus endure the terror of the crucifixion? He went first
to the Father with His fears. He modelled the words of Psalm 56:3
“When I am afraid, I will trust you.”
Do the same with yours. Don’t avoid life’s Gardens of Gethsemane.
Enter them. Just don’t enter them alone. And while there, be
honest. Pounding the ground is permitted ..Tears are allowed. And
if you sweat blood, you wont be the first. Do what Jesus did; open
10 // IntraVic

your heart.
And be specific. Jesus was. “Take this cup,” He prayed. Give God
the number of the flight. Tell Him the length of the speech. Share
the details of the job transfer. He has plenty of time. He also has
plenty of compassion.”
“God’s Promises For You” from “Traveling Light”
by Max Lucado, Thomas Nelson, 2006.

Sabbath

Opening

Aug 3,4
Aug 10,11
Aug 17,18
Aug 24,25

5:35
5:41
5:47
5:54

Closing

5:36
5:42
5:48
5:52

iStockphoto

Women’s Ministries…

…bringing you the opportunity to get
together for a special time of

Sharing and Testimony

Offering

Schedule

4:30pm Saturday September 8, 1012

…at the Conference Office Chapel,
Central Rd Nunawading

RSVP AUG 20, 2012
Danijela - 0423 371 841 /

DanijelaTrajkov@adventist.org.au
Tanya – 03 9264 7777 /

TanyaKaraoglanis@adventist.org.au

“Touch a Heart,

august
4 - Education/Camping
Ministry
11-Local church Budget
18 - Media Evangelism 		
Offering
25 - Local church Budget

Accommodation
needed urgently
close to Royal
Women’s Hospital
for commuter from
Horsham
2-3 night blocks
per week
(Which nights
depends on shiftwork roster)
Please call John on
03 53812940
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Position Vacant
Manager
ADRA Sunraysia are specialists in New and Used Office
Furniture, established since 1993. Profits go to support local
youth and community projects.
We seek the services of a motivated professional for our Mildura
warehouse. Preferred age is 30 – 50 years. The successful
applicant must be able to direct staff, handle sales, coordinate
deliveries, and liaise with suppliers, carriers and clients.
Applicants must demonstrate a commitment to the ethos of ADRA
Australia and the beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The Mildura Adventist Church has a regular attendance of
approximately 200, an active youth group, Adventurers Club and
Sabbath School classes for all ages. The associated school, Henderson
College, caters for Prep to Yr10, with around 140 students.
If you see this as your opportunity to escape to the country
please contact Darcy Malycha on 0418 596 240 or email
adrasunraysia@ncable.com.au.
Resumes can be emailed or posted to PO Box 5072, Mildura,
VIC, 3502.

Applications close August 31 2012

AdventistBookCentre
August Special
only

Nunawading Christian College

$7.95
reduced

00

4.
from $1

161 Central Rd, Nunawading

Sat, 28 July–7:00pm
Tickets

$8

per child ($20 Family)

Accompanying adults $Free

To avoid disappointment, book seats by
phoning: 9878 9927(BH) 0427 426582(AH)
Limited Tickets on sale at door
Fantastic, fun Christian music for children 2-12

CDs & DVD’s on sale

Central Rd
Nunawading
9-5 MondayThursday and
9-12.30 Friday
03 9264 7760
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